
CRUMB CHRONICLES
Week of  March 18-22A family newsletter for Room 28

Contact Information S

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
Timber Ridge PTSA:  http://tresptsa.org/
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours. 
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24 hrs. for a reply.).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Take Home Projects *
April 26:  Take Home Project Due:  Measurement 
Lapbook
May 6: SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Summative)
May 7: 3rd Grade Concert, 7 PM TRES Multipurpose Room

May 8:  SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Performance Task, Pt. 1)
May 9:  SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Performance Task, Pt. 2)
May 14:  SBAC 3rd Grade (Math Summative)
May 16:  SBAC 3rd Grade (Math Performance Task)
May 17:  Take Home Project Due:  “Under the Big 
Top” graphing project
May 25-27:  No School, Memorial Day Observed

Dates to Remember o

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) will soon be 
upon us.  Dates are posted to my website and are also 
on the calendar above.  Students will have an 
opportunity to demonstrate their reading & writing 
(ELA) and math skills and understanding.  As this series 
of tests is all conducted online, students will continue to 
receive instruction in the various computer skills needed 
to navigate the assessment.  Please be sure you note 
these test dates, so that appointments and family 
excursions are avoided on those dates.  Of course, if 
students are sick during our designated testing days, we 
have some make-up times built in to our testing window.

Smarter Balanced Assessment Y

Ah Spring!  It can be such a busy, fun time for 
families.  Extra-curricular and play opportunities 
abound.  While absolutely true, please be sure to be 
mindful of important school routines during these 
upcoming weeks.  Please be sure homework gets 
completed, at-home reading & basic math facts practice 
happen, and bedtimes are still priorities as many other 
activities and options vie for your child’s attention.  I 
appreciate this committed support from home.

Home Routines Supporte

Over the next five weeks, students will have an 
opportunity to complete two take-home projects.  
Attached to this newsletter you will find a proposed 
timeline for the completion of both.

The first project is a “Measurement Lapbook.”  Students 
will cut (trim) and assemble various pieces of paper into a 
cohesive, useful reference tool for when we begin our 
brief unit on measurement.  Enclosed in a manila folder 
you will find a cover letter of explanation and all needed 
pieces.  I will email out the visual directions to your family.  
This project will be due Friday, April 26.

The second project, “Under the Big Top,” will be 
officially assigned on Monday, April 29. On that day, I will 
hand out the required materials.  This project is a deeper 
look at graphing.  We will have completed some preview 
lessons in the two weeks following Spring Break, so 
students should have a basic grasp on graphing 
terminology and data reading skills.  For this project, there  
are also corresponding online tutorial links to Khan 
Academy videos.  The completed project will be due on 
Friday, May 17.

Topic 15 (Measurement) and Topic 16 (Data) are the 
very last units in our Pearson Math curriculum. Both 
projects will help provide some much needed 
independent practice in content that we will not be able 
to delve into deeper until after the Smart Balanced Test. 
By completing projects in both of these content areas 
prior to our extended whole-class instruction in June, 
together we will help students build familiarity and 
background knowledge. 

http://tresptsa.org/
mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372


CRUMB CHRONICLES
Week of  March 18-22

We are now embarking on our final trimester of third 
grade, if you can believe it.  Wow, has it gone fast.  As we 
begin these last weeks of instruction together, there are 
some helpful things you can either begin, reintroduce or 
reinforce at home:
1. Set aside daily reading time.  Your third graders should 

be reading at home for about 20 minutes every night.  
I know family schedules are busy, truly, but this is very 
important.  We have so many options available to us 
today, that a paper book is not the only choice.  If you 
find yourself in car rides, then audio books provide not 
only a communal experience for all in the car to enjoy 
and discuss a book, but also a good model for 
expressive reading.  Students should still be reading a 
portion of their daily minutes aloud to practice their 
own oral reading fluency.  Explore the options 
available in print and make a choice that works for 
your family needs, but don’t miss an opportunity to 
read.  Twenty minutes a night translates to over two 
hours of reading a week.  Incredible!

2. Please have your students log on to the online 
resources provided by the school district for skills 
practice.  Students have access to both Lexia (reading) 
and Reflex (math) which give them individualized 
opportunities to develop skills that they have not yet 
mastered.  It is expected that all third graders know 
their multiplication facts through their tens, and 
Reflex is one means to that end.

3. Lastly, third grade is a great time to help your child 
develop independence and responsibility.  While we 
work on this at school, there is much they can now do 
for themselves and for your family at home.  Look for 
ways to enlist their help with simple chores.  They’ll be 
so proud of the contributions they can make.

A family newsletter for Room 28

Contact Information S

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
Timber Ridge PTSA:  http://tresptsa.org/
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours. 
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24 hrs. for a reply.).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Our Learning *
March 18: Report Cards available online for 2nd

Trimester
March 25-29:  First week of revised dismissal (3:38 
PM) bell schedules. March 29:  NO Early Dismissal
April 8-12:  No School, Spring Break
March  27:  Math Test, Topic 10 (Fractions)
May 6: SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Summative)
May 7: 3rd Grade Concert, 7 PM TRES Multipurpose Room

May 8:  SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Performance Task, Pt. 1)
May 9:  SBAC 3rd Grade (ELA Performance Task, Pt. 2)
May 14:  SBAC 3rd Grade (Math Summative)
May 16:  SBAC 3rd Grade (Math Performance Task)
May 25-27:  No School, Memorial Day Observed

Dates to Remember o

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) will soon be 
upon us.  It is now scheduled and on the calendar above.  
Students will have an opportunity to demonstrate their 
reading & writing (ELA) and math skills and 
understanding.  As this series of tests is all conducted 
online, students will continue to receive instruction in 
the various computer skills needed to navigate the 
assessment.  Please be sure you note these test dates, 
so that appointments and family excursions are avoided 
on those dates.  Of course, if students are sick during our 
designated testing days, we have some make-up times 
built in to our testing window.

Smarter Balanced Assessment Y

Report cards for the second trimester are available 
online after March 18.  I encourage you to access your 
child’s report cards through your Family Access portal on 
the district website.  The information contained within—
both from numerical standards-based subject area 
grades, to work and study habits marks, to written 
comments—all help provide another snapshot of how 
your child is doing in school at this time, in addition to 
all the corrected classwork that comes home. Please let 
me know if you have any questions or concerns at this 
time, so that we can partner together to support your 
child’s academic and social progress and success in third 
grade.

Report Cards Online e

http://tresptsa.org/
mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372


CRUMB CHRONICLES
Week of  March 4-8 

In Math, we spent last week reviewing time-telling 
skills, which you can help reinforce at home as well.  Third 
graders are expected to be able to tell time on the hour, 
quarter hour, and half hour.  Additionally, they should be 
able to tell time to the nearest minute.  They must be able 
to identify these times on both digital AND analog clocks, 
as well as provide times in more than one way (numbers, 
words, etc.)  Lastly, by this grade, students need to be able 
to determine elapsed time.  For example, if it is known 
that an activity begins and ends at certain times, they 
must determine how much time has passed.  Please take 
the time to chat with your child about these learnings and 
if you discover they need a bit more practice on one of 
these skills, please work with them at home.  I have put a 
link on my website “Online Math Games” page to a couple 
of games for kids to practice with here 
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6642
I have also added a link on my 
website’s “Online Math Tutorials” 
page to Khan Academy instruction 
and practice with these same 
skills here http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6641
Additionally, we have been delving into fraction concepts 
and skills.

In Reading and Writing (ELA), determining a book’s 
theme and central message are now front and center, as is 
distinguishing an author’s or character’s point of view.  As 
writers, we are spending this week completing an 
informative essay in which the students use their research 
notes to compare and contrast two world communities.  
Students are expected to develop their work with an 
introduction (topic & main idea) and details, facts and 
definitions.  They should use transition words to guide 
their reader and connect ideas.  Lastly, as with all writing, 
students should provide a conclusion.  
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Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
Timber Ridge PTSA:  http://tresptsa.org/
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours. 
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24 hrs. for a reply.).
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Our Learning *
March 18: Report Cards available online for 2nd

Trimester
March 25-29:  First week of revised dismissal (3:38 
PM) bell schedules. March 29:  NO Early Dismissal
April 8-12:  No School, Spring Break
May 25-27:  No School, Memorial Day Observed

Dates to Remember o

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) will soon be 
upon us.  It will be scheduled for the end of 
April/beginning of May, over multiple testing sessions.  
Students will have an opportunity to demonstrate their 
reading & writing (ELA) and math skills later this spring.  
As this series of tests is all conducted online, students 
will receive instruction in the various computer skills 
needed to navigate the assessment.  We will also 
conduct practice tests in which students learn how to 
log in to the system, begin, take and submit a test, and 
experience the test-taking atmosphere of independence 
and focus.  Once available, please be sure you note the 
test dates, so that appointments and family excursions 
are avoided on those dates.  Of course, if students are 
sick during our designated testing days, we have some 
make-up times built in to our testing window.

Smarter Balanced Assessment Y

Snow Make Up Days G
By now, most of you have been notified through district 

communication channels how we will make up the missed 
snow days and instructional time from the extraordinary 
weather of the past several weeks.  The most immediate 
change you will note is that each school day will be 
lengthened by 12 minutes, extending our daily dismissal 
time to 3:38 PM Monday-Friday, beginning March 25.  
Please note:  all Fridays will also be 3:38 PM dismissal as 
well. Rather than rewrite all details of this multi-faceted 
plan here, for further clarification, please consult district 
resources & content, such as links to plan summaries 
through their homepage headlines.    My request would be 
that you make every effort to foster excellent school 
attendance for the remainder of the school year, as we 
work hard make up lessons in our busy classroom.  

http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6642
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6641
http://tresptsa.org/
mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372


CRUMB CHRONICLES
Week of January 23-February 1, 2018

Dates to Remember o

January 28-February 1: Book Fair
February 13:  School Spelling Bee
February 14:  Classroom Valentine’s Day Party
February 18-22:  Mid Winter Break (No 
School) 
February 14:  Valentine’s Day Party 2:30-3:15
February 18-22 Midwinter Break (No School)
March 1:  Seattle Children’s Theatre Field 
Trip—”The Little Prince”

Quick Connections K

A family newsletter for Room 28

Our Learning }

Valentines and Parties HH
We will have a simple, low-key party 

on Thursday, February 14 from 2:30-
3:15. On the back of this newsletter is a 
class list.  If your child chooses to bring in 
valentines, please be sure there is one 
for every child in Room 28.  Also, though 
popular these days, please DO NOT send

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line: Coming Soon
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Contact Information S

Design-A-Zoo J
I am sending home directions for this 
project just after Mid Winter Break; it will 
be due in March. In the two weeks 
preceding Break, I will be pre-teaching 
requisite skills around area and peri-
meter, as our third grade unit on those 
math concepts does not come up for 
several units yet.  

In Math, we begin Topic 8 we will be starting our 
final unit on division Wednesday.  Students will 
relate multiplication to division by exploring “fact 
families.”  I would continue to reiterate how 
important it is that families carve out regular time 
at home to practice math facts.  Next, 
we will dive straight in to fractions.  

In Reading and Writing, we have spent these 
past few weeks delving into informational text and 
expository writing.  The complexity of the tasks in 
these content areas is increasing as the year 
progresses,  Now, students must not only answer 
questions directly & explicitly stated in the text, but 
they must synthesize their understanding by 
identifying a main idea & key details or correlating 
how various text features work together to foster 
understanding of content.  Please continue to have 
your child read at home, as these skills must be 
nurtured at home, as well as in the classroom. 

In Social Studies, we have been learning how 
people have improved their communities.  After 
we complete this unit, we will resume Science with 
a unit on Social & Group Behavior in animals, 
delving into how living in a group can help or hurt 
animals’ survival.

• The Poem of the Month for January is “New Year’s 
Song”; February’s is “Valentine for the Earth.”

• Keep supporting your child as they endeavor to 
learn their times tables.  

• The next ten books for Tower of Books Challenge 
should be completed and turned in no later than 
Friday, March 8.  I have made extra copies 
available to students.

• Students are beginning to learn how to use their 
new dictionaries.  Good stuff!

in CANDY valentines, due to potential allergen 
threats; most of these candies do not come with 
ingredient labels which can easily be read/verified.  
Thanks for your care on this. 

If you would like to help plan and coordinate this 
party, just let me know.  I would welcome this 
assistance.  I will offer a few guidelines & parameters, 
just to help keep it simple & understated.

mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372


Week of January 1-4, 2019

Our Learning( Dates to Remember o

January 21:  Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
Observed (No School)
January 22:  K-12 Teacher Work Day (No School)
January 28-February 1: Book Fair
February 13:  School Spelling Bee
February 14:  Classroom Valentine’s Day Party
February 18-22:  Mid Winter Break (No School) 

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

A family newsletter for Room 28

Contact Information S

CRUMB CHRONICLES

Beginning Monday in Math, we will launch into Topic 7 
in which we will turn to concepts of division.  This short, 
foundational unit will explore division as repeated subtraction 
and as a method to share equally.  The eighth third grade unit 
will linger in division a bit longer, by relating multiplication to 
division through fact families.

Needless to say, it is still super important to make 
regular time at home for your child to practice their math 
facts.  I’m seeing some progress and pride in these sweet third 
graders as they learn their times tables by heart.  Way to go—
keep up the hard work!

During Reading, we are returning to more expository 
text, though we will read a short narrative as well.  One 
primary skill we’ll focus on is determining main idea & 
supporting details. This will help later as writers when 
students do a short research project to compare & contrast 
two different world communities.

Before we resume Second Step social-emotional 
curriculum or our lessons in Social Studies next week, we are 
taking a few days to collaboratively review expected classroom 
behaviors.  

No Book Order This Months
With the school’s Scholastic Book Fair right around 
the corner, I won’t be sending home book order 
flyers this month. Please look for more information 
coming from Mrs. Soltys soon about our exciting 
Book Fair.

Valentines and Parties HH
It seems early, but I know many shops start stocking 
Valentine’s Day supplies now.  Though popular these days, 
let’s please AVOID CANDY valentines, due to potential allergen 
threats; most of these candies do not come with ingredient 
labels which can easily be read/verified.  Valentines are 
optional, of course, but I wanted to be sure you had this 
information in advance of purchases.  Thanks for your care on 
this.  We will have a simple, low-key party on Thursday, 
February 14 from 2:15-3:00.  If you would like to help plan 
and coordinate, just let me know.  I would welcome this 
assistance.  I’ll wait until closer to the date to send home a 
class list of names for addressing notes.

Design-A-Zoo J
Thanks for your wonderful support on the 

“Time of Your Life” project—we so enjoyed the 
classroom presentations prior to Winter Break. The 
students had no shortage of ideas of how to spend 
their best day ever.  

Written directions for our second take-
home math project will go home in about a week.  
Prior to sending home “Design a Zoo,” I will need 
to pre-teach some concepts of area and perimeter 
first.  Once we have done that, and also reviewed 
the materials & suggested timeline, I’ll get it all 
sent home.  I anticipate students will have about 
3+ weeks to work on this at home, with another 
opportunity to have students share their 
masterpieces just prior to Mid-Winter Break.  

mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372


Week of October 15-19, 2018

Math Facts Practice ( Dates to Remember o

October 18:  3rd Grade Issaquah Salmon 
Hatchery Field Trip
October 18:  PTSA Fall Carnival, 6-8 PM
October 24:  Snoqualmie Fire Department 
classroom visit
October 26:  Book Orders Due
October 31:  Harvest Party
November 1:  School-wide Movie & PJ Day in 
honor of achieving school-wide fundraising goal
November 2:  School Assembly
November 6:  Photo Retake Day
November 9:  Veteran’s Day Assembly, 9:30 AM
November 12:  No School:  Veteran’s Day
November 16, 19, 20: Fall Conferences

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Hatchery Field Trip ComingH

A family newsletter for Room 28

Contact Information S

Book Orders Due October 26 s
If you are interested in ordering, please go to my 
website for online order instructions:  
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6448

Our field trip is Thursday, October 18.  We will leave 
school at around 10 AM, and be either taking a guided 
tour with hatchery docents or eating lunch between 
11-1 PM.  Please be sure to check weather forecasts 
and help your child dress accordingly. Also, be sure to 
send a sack lunch.

CRUMB CHRONICLES

Tower of Books Challenge
In early September, I assigned the 
“Tower of Books Challenge” to Room 
28.  The purpose of this assignment is 
to encourage the children to establish a 
daily at-home reading habit, to read a 
wide variety of genres, and to record 
progress toward these goals in a fun, 
visual way.  Please continue to add 
book spines to the recording mat, each 
time a book is completed at home.  
The first 10 books in the tower should 
be completed by November 9.   

Harvest Party
Due to a school schedule conflict, we will be unable to 
have our class Harvest Party on Friday, 11/1, as I was 
hoping.  Therefore, we will return to the original date of 
Wednesday, October 31, as originally set forth.  Sorry 
for the moving target.  I will be sending out a link to an 
online sign up for help sending in a few class snacks that 
day.  If you would like to come in to help on the 31st

from 2:15-3:15, please let me know.  I will plan activities 
according to how much help I am able to garner.  

We are beginning our third unit in Math, which will be our 
final review of addition & subtraction before we launch into 
multiplication, followed by division.  The next couple of weeks 
is the perfect time to help your child hone their addition & 
subtraction math fact fluency, which is a second grade standard.  
In class, students will have a chance to use Reflex Math most 
days to practice their facts.  If your child is still practicing +/-
using this online platform, they will have until we complete 
Topic 3 to continue in these two basic operations.  Once we 
begin Topic 4, I intend to switch all students over to 
multiplication facts, which is the third grade standard.

At home, students can use whatever strategy works best for 
them to study—be it flash cards, worksheets, online games, or 
websites such as Reflex Math.  There are also fun games you 
can play along with them, which I’ll send home once we begin 
Topic 4.  Whatever method your child chooses, the important 
thing is that they dedicate consistent, daily time to practice.  
Just five to ten minutes a day would really yield great results.  
Some families like to establish a fun incentive & celebration 
once mastery has been achieved.  Expected fluency could be 
defined as being able to complete 20 math facts in a minute. 

mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6448


Week of September 24-28, 2018

Our Learning ( Dates to Remember o

September 24-28:  “Feed the Wolf” PTSA 
Fundraiser
October 3-4:  Vision & Hearing Screening
October 9:  Taproot Theater Assembly
October 18:  3rd Grade Issaquah Salmon 
Hatchery Field Trip
October 26:  Book Orders Due
October 31:  Harvest Party (details coming)

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Hatchery Field Trip ComingH

A family newsletter for Room 28

Contact Information S

Book Orders Due October 26 s
A new set of flyers is coming home this week.  If you 
are interested in ordering, please go to my website 
for online order instructions:  
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6448

Mark your calendars—we’ll be taking a field 
trip to the Issaquah Salmon Hatchery on 
Thursday, October 18.  We will leave school at 
around 10, and be either taking a guided tour 
with hatchery docents or eating lunch 
between 11-1 PM.  Look for permission slips 
and information about chaperone needs later 
this week.  

We have completed our first Math unit, and are moving 
forward into our second.  Over the nine lessons, we will review 
addition and subtraction concepts & skills.  Students will be asked 
to employ various strategies to solve problems, including breaking 
numbers apart and rounding.  

One challenge of third grade can be all the new math 
vocabulary associated with the content.  Terminology such as the 
Commutative or Associative Property of Addition, sum or 
difference, and estimation are important to both understanding 
one’s mathematical task and also communicating one’s 
understanding of content effectively and efficiently.  In order to 
keep a handle on all these words, we keep a “3rd Grade Math 
Dictionary,” which the students each add to throughout the year.  
It is a great reference and review tool.

In ELA, students are beginning to develop their knowledge of 
narrative writing.  They are learning that we can understand the 
actions, motivations and feelings of characters.  Furthermore, 
students are learning that a character’s actions contribute to the 
sequence of events in a story, and that narrative writing has a 
established story structure which includes a beginning, middle and 
end.  In the beginning, characters, setting and situations are 
established.  The problem is developed in the middle of the story, 
through dialogue and descriptive details.  And, in the end, the 
author provides satisfying closure.  At the same time we are 
studying these concepts with a whole-class reading of the chapter 
book, “The Case of the Gasping Garbage,” students will be writing 
their own personal narratives, which will be assessed on the 
narrative writing attributes outlined above.

CRUMB CHRONICLES

Tower of Books Challenge Check-In
In early September, I assigned the 
“Tower of Books Challenge” to 
Room 28.  The purpose of this 
assignment is to encourage the 
children to establish a daily at-
home reading habit, to read a wide 
variety of genres, and to record

progress toward these goals in a fun, visual way.  
Please continue to add book spines to the recording 
mat, each time a book is completed at home.  The 
first 10 books in the tower should be completed by 
November 9.   

Thanks for Coming to Curriculum Night! 
It was great to see so many in attendance.  If you 
were unable to come, I trust my handouts made it to 
you via kid-mail.  Please let me know if you have not 
received them.

mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6448


You will find that these issues of the Crumb    
Chronicles will be more frequent at the beginning 
of the year, often weekly.  There’s simply more to 
share as students and families transition to a new 
grade level, with different expectations and 
routines.  Expect the issues to taper as the school 
year proceeds.  Thanks for taking the time to read 
these newsletters and keeping up to date on all our 
comings and goings in Room 28.  I post issues to 
my website for online reading as well.

I’m looking forward to seeing you next week at 
Curriculum Night.  Look for emails from the school 
with schedule specifics.  This evening is an 
opportunity to get an overview of the year’s 
curriculum and to get general questions about our 
classroom expectations answered.  If you have 
specific concerns about your child, please feel free 
to schedule a conference or phone conversation at 
our earliest mutual convenience.  

Week of September 10-14, 2018

Our Learning ( Dates to Remember o

September 7: PTSA Back to School Bash, 6:30-
8 PM in Multi-Purpose Room
September 18: Individual School Pictures K-2
September 18: Curriculum Night (Grades K, 2, 
4), 6:30 PM
September 19: Individual School Pictures 3-5
September 19: Curriculum Night (Grades 1, 3, 
5), 6:30 PM
September 21: Classroom Scholastic Book 
Order Due

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line: 425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

A family newsletter for Room 28

A Message From Mrs. Crumb 

Contact Information S

Book Orders Due September 21 s
Just a quick reminder that I plan to place this order by 
September 21.  If you are interested in ordering, 
please go to my website for online order instructions:  
http://www.svsd410.org/Page/6448

We are still busy practicing basic classroom and school procedures 
& expectations.  It takes some time to develop the needed stamina 
and habits necessary to function as a community of independent 
students.  We have read a lot of different picture books over the 
past couple of weeks that deal with such themes as friendship, 
perseverance, self control and kindness.  These books serve as 
springboards to good classroom discussion about what we expect 
of one another.  We have put the finishing touches on our 
classroom rules and promises banner, which we developed 
collaboratively based on the school wide rules of respect, 
responsibility and safety.  I have included it on the back of this 
newsletter. 
In Math, we have begun our first “topic,” or unit, of study on place 
value.  The content moves pretty swiftly, but one recurring 
message is that we can name numbers in several different ways.  
The students are learning terminology such as standard (ex:  2, 
146), expanded (ex: 2,000 + 100 + 40 + 6), or word form.  Because 
we will learn a lot of new vocabulary in math over the course of 
the year, we are keeping “3rd Grade Math Dictionaries,” adding 
new cards to each individual set as we progress through the 
curriculum.  Students are also learning how to read and write 
larger numbers, to the hundred thousands place, as well as 
rounding numbers.  In all this, they seem genuinely proud of their 
expanding knowledge, which I am as well.  Our first Math test 
seems likely to be scheduled for Wednesday, September 19, if all 
lessons go as planned this week.  Before each test, I will send 
home a practice test for homework the night before as a means of 
review. 

CRUMB CHRONICLES

Poem of the Month
Each month, students have an opportunity to 
memorize and recite a “Poem of the Month.”  While 
completely optional, it is a fantastic way to practice 
public speaking and reading fluency skills.  At the end 
of the month, I prepare a special certificate and small 
token of my appreciation for their extra efforts.  This 
month’s poem is called, “Cleaning House In My Brain.”

mailto:crumbl@svsd410.org
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This Is Who WE ARE
When you enter Room 28, you can expect 
to find a community of learners who . . . 

BEHAVES responsibly.

SHOWS safety.

RESPECTS others.

LEARNS from our mistakes.

TRIES our best.

WELCOMES everyone.

SHOWS kindness.

HELPS others.

Is LOYAL.
THINKS positively.

FOLLOWS directions.

USES manners.

SHOWS gratitude.

LISTENS attentively.

GIVES generously.

COMPLIMENTS others.

BELIEVES in one another.

DEALS honestly.

LISTENS attentively.



Our first short school week flew by in the blink of an eye, with another to follow on the heels of this Labor Day Weekend.  I’m 
really enjoying getting to know your sweet children and looking forward to another week of learning, though I know it will test 
the kids’ stamina by week’s end.  Maybe mine, too p.  Stamina has been our word of the week, as we inch our way toward 
sustained, independent work periods.  To assist in these classroom pursuits, please help your child to get enough rest each 
night and begin his/her school day with a healthy, substantial breakfast as fuel for learning.  We have an early lunch time 
(11:55 AM), so we wait until the afternoon to break out snacks you may have packed for the day.  

Dismissal time has been pretty smooth so far. If you have a day-of change, you MUST CALL THE TRES OFFICE at 425-831-3825.  
They will note the information and communicate with me using the systems we have in place within the building. I simply am 
not at my desk/computer noting incoming emails throughout the school day, so cannot dependably see an email from you 
midday on.  As a parent myself, it is incredibly important to me that I get your child where they are supposed to be after 
school.  By calling the office, you help ensure this happens effectively.  If you know your plans are different for the day ahead 
of time, please send a written note with your child and/or send me an email. 

Regarding birthdays sweets, snacks and toy favors, I ask that we NOT send in classroom birthday treats when it is your child’s 
birthday; please reserve this for home celebrations.   We do recognize student birthdays in class with a special note, pencil and 
chair decoration.  If you would like to bring something to class in your child’s honor, which is NOT a requirement by any 
means, please consider donating a book to our classroom library with the help and advice of your child of what would be the 
perfect book.  I’ll bet they have many ideas.  Thanks for your understanding and support on this classroom system.

Enjoy your week!

Mrs. Crumb

Week of September 4-7, 2018
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September 7: PTSA Back to School Bash, 6:30-8 
PM in Multi-Purpose Room
September 18: Individual School Pictures K-2
September 18: Curriculum Night (Grades K, 2, 4), 
6:30 PM
September 19: Individual School Pictures 3-5
September 19: Curriculum Night (Grades 1, 3, 5), 
6:30 PM
September 21: Classroom Scholastic Book Order 
Due

Timber Ridge Main Office: 425-831-3825
TRES Attendance Line:  425-831-3859
Our Classroom: 425-831-3853 (Please, only call before or after 
school hours, as phone calls during our learning time are 
disruptive).
My E-mail: crumbl@svsd410.org (Please allow 24-36 hrs. for a reply.  
I do not check work email during evening, family hours).
Our Class Website: http://www.svsd410.org/Domain/1372

Homework Policy K
Please read and sign the attached homework 
policy, if you have not already returned it.  I 
want to be sure you have a clear idea what to 
expect each night and have some tools to help 
ensure homework is as smooth and productive 
as possible. I anticipate our first night of 
homework will be Wednesday, possibly 
Thursday.  Thanks for your support, in advance.

We are busy practicing basic classroom and school procedures 
& expectations, working until they are a natural habit. We’re 
completing our class-generated rules & promises, which you 
will find copied to the back of an upcoming newsletter once 
done. This document will tell you who we are as a learning 
community.  We’re building our classroom reading stamina, 
which is essential as I begin establishing small groups and 
individual reading conferences.  This week, we’ll begin the first 
3rd grade Envision math unit, which explores place value.  
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